ABSTRACT:In this paper we designed an adaptive decorrelator which is based on two cross coupled least-mean square algorithms. This decorrelator is used to remove the crosstalk which may occur during echo in telephone networks, while two or more persons talking at the same time. This paper deals with separation of two sound (voice) signals which are mixed in real environment. This separation is done by decorrelating cross coupling transfer functions which link the two sound signals. The decorrelator is implemented using LabVIEW, since it is convenient for implementing such algorithms. Here LMS algorithm starts with weight vector zero and iteration continues till the error is minimized. This work has application in smart phones, hearing aid systems and speech recognition systems.
I.INTRODUCTION
Crosstalk is the phenomenon by which a signal transmitted on one circuit or channel creates an undesired effect in another circuit or channel. Crosstalk elimination is necessary to increase signal to noiseratio(SNR).Sometimes crosstalk can also be resulted because of undesired effect causedby coupling capacitance of the network.Hence elimination of crosstalk is one of the major and important tasks in many fields.
Here we are implementing adaptive filtering based on Cross Coupled LMS algorithm.LabVIEW has existed since the mid 1980"s and is usually associated with virtual Instrumentation.It is a graphical language indicated by "g" which in turn indicates that it is a block diagram approach to programming.LabVIEW is a programming language which is complied and executed when the run button is pressed.
In this paper we are using NI LabVIEW 2014,a graphical programming language tool provided by National Instruments,which is used for simulation.There are many advantages of using LabVIEW,some of them are:
 Reduction in size of code  Easy to understand and implement the code  Provide better debugging capabilities  Code execution is faster  Intuitive working environment
II. RELATED WORK
According to the various research papers, we are concerned with the different reduction techniques based onfiltering and FFT. Adaptive filtering is one of the most important field which explores crosstalk reduction using different algorithms like Least Mean Square(LMS), Fast Block Least Mean Square(FBLMS) and Fast Block Least Mean Square with Distributed Arithmetic(FBLMS with DA).Adaptive Noise Cancellation (ANC) applications use adaptive filters which are filters whose coefficients adjust automatically according to certain criteria. Some fundamental criteria are least mean squares (LMS), normalized LMS, and recursive least squares (RLS). Researchers and engineers use adaptive filters to perform noise cancellation, echo cancellation, system identification, and other applications.
Many scientists have worked on ANC to produce practical applications. The following studies are some examples that show ANC's importance in noise cancellation:• C.J. James shows that multireference ANC can be used to enhance transient non-stationarities in electroencephalograms (EEG).
• Muhammad Afzal claims that ANC can help to better evaluate a gas pipeline system.
• GeorgiIliev indicates that voice and speech recognition can use ANC. The following figure shows typical Noise Cancellation System Where s(n) is the pilot's speech you need to acquire, v(n), v 1 (n), andv 2 (n) represent the jet engine noise, y(n) is the output signal, e(n) is the resulting signal. The communication between a pilot inside a jet craft and a ground control tower is usually polluted with jet engine noise. In Figure 1 , you cannot acquire s(n) or v 1 (n) directly. We can acquire s(n)+v 1 (n). To remove v 1 (n) from s(n)+v 1 (n), you can use an adaptive filter. Wehave to use a sensor to acquire only the jet engine noise v 2 (n) and send this signal to the adaptive filter. If s(n) is uncorrelated with the jet engine noise v(n), and if both v 1 (n) and v 2 (n) are highly correlated with v(n), the noise cancellation system can estimate the jet engine noise v 1 (n) by adjusting the coefficients of the adaptive filter iteratively. When the output signal y(n) becomes close to v 1 (n), the system can then remove the engine noise. In Figure 1 , e(n) denotes the resulting signal that is close to s(n).
III. THEORITICAL ANALYSIS
We have two signals r k 1 ,r k 2 which are mixed in the natural acoustics occurred in a room. .Here we make g 12 (0)=g 21 (0)=0 for strict causality of two polynomials.µ 1, µ 2 are the step sizes of the individual LMS algorithms.Usually µ 1= µ 2= µ, since the algorithm is to be symmetric. The above algorithm results in biased estimates and does not produce optimal estimates as in the case of general LMS algorithm, though thisalgorithm produces excellent performance in real time environment.
IV.PROCESS
Two sound signals are recorded simultaneously in real environment and stored as an audio file for further processing.The signals are separated using Cross Coupled Least Mean Square(LMS) algorithm.For "n" number of weights the algorithm requires approximately 2n multiplications and 2n additions where as ordinary LMS algorithm requires "n" number of multiplications and additions.The advantage of using Cross Coupled LMS is its ability to split the overall filter of order n into two filters of size n/2.The algorithm provides two outputs and these two form the inputs for the next stage.
Here this algorithm is implemented using NI LabVIEW 2014.The algorithm is implemented as the sub-vi,which includes the concept of pipelining.Pipelining here indicates the use of feedback nodes and shift registers,this allows items to execute in parallel instead of serial execution.The general computation of LMS algorithm is split into parallel loops without affecting stability of system.This is faster when compared with the general LMS.Figure4 illustrates Cross Coupled LMS algorithm in LabVIEW. The above mentioned sub-vi"s are used in the main program in order to implement decorrelator.The main program uses different LabVIEW tools like file I/O functions i.e. "file dialog express vi" which is used to specify the path for the file or directory.We use this function to specify the path of the input audio file.This file is read using LabVIEW library function called "Snd read wavefile.vi".After the signal is read it is split into two arrays using array functions and are converted to single precision floating point number format.Then these arrays are given as input to the Cross Coupled LMS algorithm(sub-vi).Then the output of the LMS algorithm will be two separate sound signals.
These sound signals are then written individually on some output audio file using file I/O functions and LabVIEW library function called "Snd write wavefile.vi".Figure6and Figure7illustrates above discussion. Hence we have designed an adaptive decorrelator which is used to separate two sound signals which are recorded simultaneously,by reducing the crosstalk between them.The LMS algorithm has been implemented using the graphical
